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GLEE:CLUB" CONCERT

tS TIIUB<StjAt eGBT

Everything for, Out .Amusement ali'd
Fntertainmtent —Good

Program.

MUSIC FROilI J %ZAN TO CLASSICAL
f

Son)ething Doing Every, -Minute-
'niy Appearance of Bang's

Pro-'egeesThis'ear.

The'only' Mens' Glee club concert
of the year will be'iven Thursday
evening in the university auditorium
11't 8 o'lock. In addition to the splen-
did program ai.'rat)ged by Prof. Ed-

i= win O. Bangs, director, Mrs.
May'ose

Conwell w'ill read "The Spinner
cind the Sun," by Myrtle Reed. Miss
Helen Wegman will play the "Rondo
Cayviccicso," by. Mendelssohn.
.The ))tale quartet,„composed of

Messrs Bangs, Davis, Scott and Le
Clair will sing several selections.

The program to 'be given is varied
;md includes. Jazz, cIass'ic selections,
»md semi-classic 'numbers.. This con-
cert is one of the most. important
nues of tha college year and that
many town people will attend is evi-
dence(I by .the..large .advance sale of
tickets. The price for high school
students is 26 cents and for t'own

people 50 cents. Student's may be
c(dniit ted by their student tickets.
The following-program will be-given:

Edwin Orlo Bangs, director.
Helen Wegmann, .accompanist.
May Rose .Conwell; reader.
1. Khaki Army, John Alden,Car-

lenter —The Club.
jytL)vmuving Zephyrs, Jensen-

Mv.
Bangs.'wing

Along, Will Marion Cook—The Club.
Annie Lauvie, .Geibel-

Quartette.
Prince. Ruppevt's Men, Thayer—The Club.

Lb Reading (The Spinner and the
Sun), 'yrtle Reed —May Ross
Con well.

7. The Americans Come, May I"os-
tcv—The Club.

Rondo C;ipriccioso, Mendelssohn—Miss Wegmann.
My Ol<1 Kentucky Home, ar-

1'angr'ed by Bangs —Mv. LeClair
and Club.

lloneytown, Stanley Widener-
Quavtette.

Rambling Rose, Hal I<"reeman-
Niv. Jime)son and Club.

10. (a) Idaho March Song
(b) The Star Spangled Banner—The Club.

Glee club members are Boy<1 Bv'ig-
ham, Alfred Bvigham, Rupert Peck,
lVi1fve<1 Newman, Jacl< Jimerson,
Ralph Davis, Clayton. Westover,
Ir'rank Suthevland, Russel Scott', Wal-
Lev Sandeliu», Gipson Stalker, Homer
Lipps, Hov'v'1) vd Knutson, Titus Le-
Cl'iiv..

1 KlVISTON iiUSINESS llii" N

HKAR I'RKSII)KN'I'I'ONII(sH'I'

W I peak on,

in the. big campus clean-up program
for Campus Day morning.. The ord-
nance department has a, stable full.
of trucks on tl)e trail of all wheel-
bavvows, snsovels, post-hole 'diggers,
rakes, . rollers 'nd other movable
equipment for arming General'issimo
Rettig's hordes of husky laborers.

The various det'aclime))ts will move
to their respective operation immedi-
ately upon the final stroke of seven
Friday morning. I<'rom then until
noon the buzzing of the bees will be
interrupted only-by lemonade gurg=
ling, as the co-eds bring around re-
freshment for the workers. At 12:00
sharp all work will cease and the cus-
t'omary excavatory ablutions take the
stage Llntil the afternoon program

The men will meet on the tennis
'ourtsin front of Ridenbaugh

hall.'von)

there the captain 'of each squad
'illlead his men to the work

assign-'d

to them.
The military police will be on the

job early and any man abs'ent'rom
roll call at 7 o'lock at .the tennis
courts will suffer such punishment
as the'court martial may direct.

Tom, Leads M. P.'s.
Tom Jackson, veteran war horse of

the gridiron, will be colonel of the
military police ariel with able assist-
ants will see that'verything is pulled
off in orderly manner.

Professor Angell will captain. the
faculty squad which will undertake:
to construct an eavthern platform for
the senior play. Every fabulty mem-
ber will also appear at 7 o'lock at
the tennis courts.

Staples Rustles Tools
H. W. Staples, caytain of the

ord-'n»ce

department, announces that at
least 60 wheel harrows will'be needed.
These wheel barrows and various
other implements will be borrowed
from throughout the residences, of
Moscow. Any. one having a wheel
barrow at their home should bring
it to work with them.

I"ull Afternoon:
The program in the. afternoon in-

cludes the band concert, given by the
cadets of the university under the
supervision of Mv. Brent Nielsson,
the procession of the May queen,
Anne Gli nd em an, and her attendants,
folio)ved by dances given in her.honor,
the class ovations and the 'interclass
mixecl doubles. The band concert will
start promptly at 2:00 and will be
followed immediately by the May
Festival.

The "Pavlowa Gavotte" will be the
first num)>ev on the May F<estival
program. This )vill be given by Helen
I'antz, I cvol Richardson, Beatrice
Blomquist, Lena Schott, E<iith Dingle
and Josiphine Brown.

The freshmen will give a number
nf feature dances: "Clap Dance,"
"Reap the F<lax," "Money Mush" an<i
"Pop Goes the Weasel."

Solo Dancing.
Marie Fveehafer vvill give a solo

dance, the "Jumping Ja'ck."
The "Rainbow Dance" is to be pre-

sentecl by Ruth Coffee, Irene John-
stone, Ellen lVavirig, Ruth Kutnew-
sky, Inez Sangev and ilfavjovie Al-
l>erts.

(Continued on page three.)

IS NEAR BEALITt
MEN'S TOUBNAMENT Mr. J. Stltt lV)lson, ex-mayor. of

Berkeley, California, oand a world
student of humanity will speak in
the university auditorium on the sub-
ject of "Constructive Christian Dem-
ocracy" next Sunday evening. at 8:00.
This spealcer will address the student
body the following Monday at as-
sembly. Mr."-Wilson appears under
the auspices of the university and
Y. M. C. A.

Mv;---W)iso)» -has---spent — h)s hfe
studying social conditions not only in
this country but has traveled widely
and made thorough. studies of condi-
tions in the world's largest cities.
About twenty-five years ago Mr. Wil-

r'son, then a student at the North-
western University at Evllnston Ill-
inois, was planni)ig to enter the min-
istry but withdrew his membership
later because the church was not so-
cial an<I progressive enough. Since
that'ime his whole life has been a
study oi'ocial conditions of the
masses, industrial life, political par-
ties and control of government.

Knows I"UroJ)e.

Mr. Stitt Wilson spent several
ye:us during his early career i6 act-
ive reform worlc in San" Francisco
but withdrew in order to master the
subject of municipal government and
the inti icate problems conc))ected with
the labor question as revealed in
other cities and other countries. He
first tackled London, the largest c'ity
in the world. Here he lived, with his
family for a period of six years dur-
ing which time he studied conditions
in both Liverpool and Lonclon, writ-
ing and speaking. From Loqdon
Mr. W'ilson moved to Berlin whe), he
studied the affairs of Germany for
four years. Paris was the next city
to interest Mv. Wilson and it was
while at'orl< in that city, the war
bvoke and instead of returning to
America as was his first intention
he remained in Paris. During the
first three years of the wav, ihlv.
Wilson was a student; of war con<li-
tions in Europe.

Son Killed in Air.
Mr. Wilson is a patviot in flic high-

est degree. He has macle thc su-
preme sacrifice by giving his only
son to the cause of the <ountvy. Mv.
Wilson's sonwas killed while fight-
ing in the air over the western front.

Mr. Wilson knows his subject,, hav-
ing made a life study of it. He is
moved by the highest motives —pat-
riotism and sacrifice —and will
have a full message for all—a mes-
sage that will better enable ull who
hear Lo tal<e their places in the r;inl<s
of democratic reform.

In Robin's Class.
President E. H. Lindley has this

to say: "Mv. Wilson is pre-eminently
fitted to give us a clear vision of
these ideals, and to point, out the
road to their. achievement. This
speaker comes to the university with
the praises and vecommenclations
that places him in the same class
wvith Raymond Robins. Those who
miss Mr. Wilson will suffer an irrep-
arable loss."

Maberly, Denecke and McCrea Sur-
vived Second Round this

Afternoon.
r<(tnde)) ts to Xo Lon(ser h nxton sly

Scrrrtinlze l'l'rlst, 'll'atches ll'hen
('ass Time. hppr<>acb< s.

The opening rounds of the men'
singles in the all-University tourna-
ment were run off yesterday after-
noon. The drawing for matches
both in the singles and doubles took
place in the office of the physical
director Monday and the contests for
Tuesday got away as scheduled.

Maberly eliminated Almquist in the
opening event of the preliminar'ies.
Ken Hunter took Prex Lindley into
camp and Ted Hege suffered like-
wise at the hands of Bill Denecke.
Rowell defeated Nickel in straight
sety

Today at four Dick Ott defeated
McCvea, Maberly took Hunter into
camp and Denecke trimmed Rowell.

Only four teams are entered in
the doubles which will be played off
early next week beginning Tuesday.
McCvea and Almquist will meet Mab-
erly and Robinson; while Hunter an|I
Deneclce 're doing battle with Ott
ancl Rowell. The finals in the doubles
will be playecl Wednesday afternoon.

LEWISTON SCHOOL MAN
ACCEPTS POSITION AT

IDAHO SUMMER SCHOOL

KNGLISH CLUB S'I'h R'I'S MOVE

lVill ((ire Half of I'lay I'voceeds
to Clock Fund.

Does yoiiv wrist watch keep good
(line? If it does)i'L <ion't let ti)gt wor-
ry you any move, because Ll)e clock in.
Lhe tower of the Aciministvation l>uii<1-
ing 1s to have I)ands as soon as the
necessary money can be raised. Steps
are already being taken by fbo English
<lub Lo ndd to the $22;t clock fund.

lipon unanin)ous >econ)mendation
of the dramatic corn:1)i»tee of L.he it:ng-
lish Club, tile English Club has agreed
Lo L.u)'n nvel'ne-h;11f of the neL pro-
ceeds of "Helena's Iiusband" and "The
Glittering Gate" Lo the cloclc fur)d, Ac-
cording Lo 1'vofessov G. LLI. '.lBLlev, the
club is willing Lo continue this in the
future if the plays receive the prop-
el'uppoi'1,.

St»)ric d'yith hlnmnl.
The nviginal pion, as suggesie(1 by

Miss Ge) tvn(le Stei)benson, '1', who
)vas ed!to) of "The 1(iabo Alumnus"
duvi))g the yea) 1!)16-1)17, was Lo

have the clock and chimes donated by
the aiuluni of the university. During
L.hat ye;11 siis» Stepbenson succeede<1
in <;oliecting son)e $ 12<>.00 fvonl mem-
L)ev» of the alumni, but since that time
the )natiev ba» been left untouched.

~ 4300 Now.
In addition to the amount raised

fvo)u melnbevs of the alumni associa-
Lion, there is a Prep 1!en)ovial of $100
left 1>y the last class that graduated
from the preparatory school in 1913
and another sum oL $n4.:11 left by the
class of 1017 which it is hoped may
be turne(1 into the clock an(1 chimes
fu»(1. The intevest o» these amounts
bl'lugs Lhe Loiai Lo 1)J)pl'ox)111(itely $300
nr;1 bali)nce of $ ;>00 yet to be raised.

('hcs» Club 1lIeets.
The Chess Club met at the home of

1'vofessov Cook on Friday evening.

Supt. F. W. Simmonds, of the Lew-
iston public schools, will be one of.
the instructors at the summer ses-
sion of the university. He is well
known for his educational work. He
will offer the following courses: edu-

Icational administration, classroom
i

management and principles of secon<1-
ary eclucation.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ HOUSE REPORTE'RS NOTICE +

+
+ Society notes for the new +
+ Argonaut semi-weekly must be +
+ in the Argonaut box not later +
+ than 8:00 a. m. Monday and 7:30 +
+ p. m. Wednesday. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

1')e»i(lent 1: 11. Lindiey )vilL speak
in Li)e l>usineS» men of 1 e)vis»on Lo-

i !is subject will bc, "Psychol'-
<)gv 111 Relation io Business."

sls sis + sts sfs sls sts + sy + + sis + + sts'I'EV. lVILLSIF MARTIN +
+ 'I'0 'E BACCALAUREATE

Sl'EAKER THIS YEAR +
+

I<laho's "I ighting Parson," +
+ Rev. Will»ie It<1avtin, )vill deliver +
+ tlie bac< alaul cate sermon at +
+ Idaho June 8. Rev. Martin is +
'I'. Lhe.51etbodist minister at Boise +
+ ancl has recently returned from +
+ I<rance, where he was engaged +
+ in work during the war. He is +
+ widely knovvn throughout the +
'I'tate, an<1 was,one of -the Vic- +
+ tory loan boosters on the trophy +
+ Li'ain which recently passed +
+ through Moscow, The subject +
+ fov the sermon will be announced +
+ later..: '

+ sts + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

COMPLETE CAMPUS DAY PROGRAllI

Reveille
Assemble on Campus for Work
Begin Clean-up
Stop
Band Concert on Campus
Procession of May Queen
Pavlowa Gavotte
Dance of Allegiance to Queen
Ir'olk Dances —(1) Clap Dance; (2) Reap the Is'lask;

(3) Money Mush; (4) Pop Goes the Weasel.
Jumping Jack
Rainbow Dance
May Pole Dance
Speeches by, class representatives, followed by an

address by President L'indley.
Inter-class Tennis Tournament. Mixed Doubles.
Luncheon on Campus
Concert by University Glee Clubs. Singing of Col-

lege Songs.
All College Dance in Gymnasium
Tilps

0:00

7:00
12:00

2 00
3:00

4:15
- 0:00

7:00

8:00
11:30

OF IDAHO, MOSCOW, WEDNESDAY, MAY 7,.1919..'.'.'...'...,..;.'- --;, NUMBER 2S+s +s s ++++++0+40+++++ 4 %4<+ 4,4. + 4.0, 4,+
.

'Is ..+
ABOUT OURSELVE<S+

++ With this ithis issue the Algonaut becomes a semi weelly appearing +.every Tuesday and Friday. We are not trying.to.<splurge; we+ are only attempting'to'keep abreast of the University. ++ The rJUniversity s interests are ours. We wish to promote Idaho +
. FVERY HOUR FROM 6:45 A. M. TO 11.:30.

ANNUAL UNIVERSITY CELEBRATION —GENERAL'ISSIMO RETTIG'S WORKERS HOLD STAG+ UNTIL NOON —MAY FETE; TEN-'ange to a sem'i-weekly is not made without a strain. We + NIS TOURNFY AND DANCE OTHER, FEATURES+ are not seeking sympathy, but your assistance in making the Ar- ++ gonaut a "live" news sheet instead of a weekly recapitulation, . +

NOTED LECTUBEB ':.,:;:;,"-...",".;.'",'."".:'":
the campus, the after'noon to' May
F<estival; and'the night to a dance.

sssl I'
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vous. NoTo-'
Gift Money Caa't Buy

>Arrs rcCA~
PHOTOGRAPHER

Ph'one 106Y ~

Auto Bus, Strictly Modern

Hotel
Moscow
T. M. Wright, 'Prop.

Grill in Connection

Eunopeaa Plan

Re@srte ra.
Bubert L. Peck, '21; Lillian White,
'20; Boyde Cornelison, '21; Ahce
Hankinson, '22;

*
Josephine Brown,

'2l; Joel Priest, '22; Abe 'Goff, '22,
Nora Ashton, '20; Mercedes Jones,'21.

KEEP THE SPIRIT THERE
Friday, always providing it doesn'

rain, will see the observance of a cus-

Com dear to Idaho, and one, strange
to say, for the existence of which

some 'good reasons may be given.
For the wearing of the green caps
the presence of a husky vigilance
committe is sufficient reason, but in

Campus Day we have the backing of
a morning of real work —work plan-
ned and done for the improvement of
the University grounds.

. Most of us go'through the school

Caking it for granted that we need

give little or nothing'n return.
There is no other'time of the year
when the student body gets together
and works as a whole solely for the
good of the school. Some students
busy th'emselves with various activ-
ities, the results of ivhich are often
intangible and unsatisfactory, but on

this day we can all work and when

one sees that we have accomplished
. something. It is of little matter if

the results are only hard earned blis-
ters and sore muscles of whose ex-
istence we were quite unaware until
after the day's work.

Campus Day is the one "get-togeth-
"er" day of the year for the student

body of Idaho, a day when classes and

groups are forgotten and all are unit;
ed in work for a common good. And
this year we are told that even the
gulf separating faculty and students
is to be bridged and that professors
and instructors alike will help in the
good work. Add to the morning'

honest toil, wh'ich is in itself worth

while, an afternoon of real college
life, and we have a holiday that
ahould always be celebrated in the fi-
nest way.

The spirit and tradition back of our

Campus Day are fine. Keep that
spirit and tradition by making the

day a real all-college event.

NOW FOR THE CLOCK

The announcement of the English
Club that half of the. proceeds of its
playa to be presented soon will be
turned into the fund for the tower
clock revives a movement that has
been slowly dying from lack of atten-
tion. This fund was started some

years ago by the alumnea, and a con-

siderable amount was subscribed, but
interest dwindled and the movement

got side tracked.

It is through the pleasantness of
our surroundings while in school that
we form those associations that bind

us to the University. And it is be-

cause of those associations that in af-
ter life we will urge others to come to
~chool to take the places we leave, and
it will be those same ties that will
di'aw us back again and again to our
hhna Mater.

TItE tiANI'PU8

ROOMER MCELROY
Plumbing Co.

Plumbing

and Heating

Last Saturday night
There was a young buck

Up t'o the tussle
And he was having
A very good time
That is he was
Covering lots of territory
Somebody asked if
He was dancing
But nobody was able
To figure it out.
He had a new hold
For every dance
But for some reason
He couldn't get
The final decision.
He resoi'ted to several
Varieties of neck holds
But due to the fact
That the dance
Only lasted
Until eleven thirty
He just couldn'
Make the grade. ~

He only danced
Part of the Freshman
Special
And then it looked
Like he was out
There on the floor
Alone.
The innocent bystanders
Were unable to figure out
Whether or not
He should have been
Sentenced to Orofino
Or present his partner
With a wooden medal
For resisting his
Numerous onrushes
During the course
Of the evening
It wasn't exactly
What you would call
The Shimm'ie
But it was "New Stuff."

Phone 12

812 South Main Street

Witter-Fisher Co.
PLUMBING AND

TINNING

Phone 230

TELL US YOUR TROUBLES

JUST IN BY EXPRESS

California's Famous

IN REDWOOD BOXES

KONOMIGAL

PHAIIMAGY
It has been roomered that there is

going to be a baseball game with
Pullman next Saturday morning. The
team took its weekly turnout'ester-
day. If four more of the bunch had
been out, it would have been a great
success as those four were all that
were needed to make up the nine.

One thing. to think of anyhow is
the fact that there is no danger

oi'oingstale.

Probably the largest assembly of
"Corridor Dogs" ever gathered to-
gether at one time took place last
Monday morning between aine and
nine eight. To a stranger coming in
the building he would have been puz-
zled as to whether iC was a Bolsheviki
meeting or a Chinese school. A few
of the long winded ones hung on thru-
out the hour and managed to bark
long and loud enough to disturb all
the classes.

"Where Quality Counts"

A. LINDQUIST, Prop.

something.

Here is a chance for the other 156
varieties of "Clubs" to show their
financial standing.

Our revered facuity are getting
ready for their little job on Campus
Day. It is up to them to build the
stage upon wh'ich the senior class will
present a little Shakespeare for our
approval some. time in the future.

There has been considerable argu-
ment as to how it should be con-
structed; the head of the English de-
partment declares that unless it is
builC according to the lines of unity,
coherence, and emphasis it will be a
complete fizzle, while the chem'istry
department states that unless the
"molecular weight" is to be consider-
ed before hand there is no use in
starting in. Probably the words of
wisdom uttered by the physics de-
partment will be accepted as final
because they have clearly shown that
it is a dead cinch. It must be bu'ilt

on the ground.

Professor Lewis at Weippe.
Professor H. T. Lewis, head of the

department of economics will leave
soon for Weippe to deliver .a com-
mencement address.

At'ast there 'is some agitation to
make «n attempt to procure the funds
for the mythical Ad building clock.
A few dollars and some cents have
been accumulated for the cause dur-
ing the last ten years and after count
ing it over several times it has been
definitely figured out that there is
enough to purchase the hour hand
and about fifteen dollars worth of
ticks.

The English Club has graciously
offered to donate half the funds from
plays. It didn't take so long after
all for iC to show that it is good for

I'NR IJNIVBIII'f Y ARGONAUT There is scarcely. anythinig that

could- be dona -which'ould brinig the
P blih~ E~Q .Vir'mk by the h~ ch for ye~ t,-Mme as would be

eiated Students of the University o

,the hours to the students as 'they

Iaates.: Per year, $12$, except subscrip: come'nd go 'on the canipus
tions outside the Tfnited Siates, which

th
are $1 yS.

building is completed the'install~Cion

Entered- at the postoffice, at Moscow, of the clock will be the one
thing'left'@ho,

as Secorid'i ail'Matter, to make the bui]ding complets..
We'urely

have all tired long ago 'of
Ernest K. Lindley, '20,....:..Editor
Alfred A Kinney ~21 Bu~ Mgr Iookiqg uP at the blank face with the

Roaer'ipps,'22, Ass't Bus.'.Mgr. little dark port holes iri the center.

The English Club has r
Ei5torials niid Features. something decidedly worth while, and

Ken Hunter, '20; Brooks Weber, '20 .it iK to be hoped that other student
- ROnald Romig, '19; Kenneth New- organizations will back up the move-

land, '20. m'ent in the proper spirit.

i. EOUla MeCres, '19......hthlellca —M

Joel Priest, '220.......Copy Editor

Tailoring
For Men %ho Know

UNIFORMS, LEGGINS
-CHEVRONS

O. H. SCHWARTZ

Tailor Telephone 48J

STERNER'S .STUDIO

Phone 19K .

WASHBUR,N
a VrI.I,Sos

gehable Grocers

I

FOR SCHOOL BOOKS snd SUPPLI
SEE

Sherfey's Book Store
The Home of The VgctroIa,

ALL THE LATEST SHEET llllSIC

HAGAN II GUSHING IMPANY
INCORPORATED

Wholesale and Itetaii

BUTCHERS ErPACKE.RS

Cold Storage Market Phone 7 'acking House Phone llN

U. S. INSPECTED MEATS

Bring Us Your

Photographic
inishin

YOU CAN RECOGNI2lE

PHOTO ART WORK AT A

GLANCE

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AND THE ONE THING WR HAYS

TO OFFER IS QUALITY. NOT ALL PEOPLE WANT THE
BEST BUT THOSE WHO DO WILL BEYOND DOUBT HAYS

US DO THEIR WORK.

0
The Kodak Store

0 erg Bros. Co. Lth
General Merchandise and lblIerchant Tailoring.

'Ladies'nd Men's Suits made to order and clcn-

'ing and repairing.

Third Street - . - Moscow, Idaho
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The'layers'pave> beN.. jeactle]ng for
'several weeks,

- The.-,eariiest begin- at 4 o'lock-on
the new couIta in front of Riden- .

baugh, ha]]i Those, selected from the
various'.vh]asses'o p]ayl are .

']icljComb]naSor]i.
Seniori —Eisa - Vpss and Arthur

A]mqnist.
Juniors —Jeannette Sholes and Ken-"

neth Hunter
Sophomore~]adys Glar] and

Francis 'loyd.
Freshmen —Geraldine -Nusbaum

and Thomas Maberly.
Umpires —Dr. Angell and Mr. Goss.

Supper at 6:00.
Every student in the university is

expected Co attend the luncheon giv'en

ori the campus at six. The meal will
'

be prepared by. tFie girls 'while the
men are po]ishing the university yard
in the morning. The luncheon will

be followed by a short concert by
the glee club after which Idaho songs
will be sung.

No Dates Allowed.

At 8:00 the annual Campus Day
ance will begin in the gymn'asium.
dmission will-be 25c per individual
f $2.00 for dates.

TN4tl'idSIEStSSRkQT,- lARBiISDAT,': ill

TELLS 't OJ3l ÃOSTIPYIST.

Professor F. T. Ta]kington Ta]ks to
Econoades CIah..

Professor F. T. Ta]kington of Iw'w-

iston and Mrs. H. T. Conwe]l enter-
'ainedtha Economics Club at their

semi-month]y.meeting he]g at Riden-
baugh hall last Wednesday. Mrs.
Conwe]]l read "The Old Woman and

t Her Medals," a one-act play by Bar-
rie. The'la'y was very we]] interpret-

ott,
ed by Mrs. Conwe]] and was enthus-

f last]ca]]y received by the c]ub Pro-

f feasor Ta]kington spoke on "Trans-

d
portation in the Northwest, Past and
Present."

The program was followed by dene-

b ing and by refreshments. The Econ-
omics Club invites a]] students who

are interested ]n economic affairs,

y whether they take any courses in the
0'epartment or not.

+
~ ANNE GLINDEMAN

ELECTED MAY QUEEN

Anne Glindeman was elected May
queen last Friday in a contest- in

+
which all the Senior girls competed. d

The successful contestant has been

very prominent in campus activities
during her four years at college. Dur-

d ing her senior year she has been on,

s the Y. W. cabinet, treasurer of the

A. S. U. I. arid senior class secretary.
She is a member of the Delta Gamma

sorority.

PROF. SOULEN LEAVES
FOR SOUTHERN IDAHO

Qt ]ef Y'4naku Sh'0at 40ri@As.'....'

NPOI8']P -%JI]]]|X]]I
'8It0] . c. L. JAIN, Priiyt

G55],
LEh

MOSCOW SHOE
REPAIR'BQP

'irstClass Work it-

ReasonAle Prices-

t

CITY 'z STOR-
TRANSFER'Xf FR/ AGE CO.

Office at Jerry's —Third SMet

Office Phone A.'. —Res. 882

CA'RL SAITH, Proprietor

Tailor Made Suits

From gS Up
J. N. FRZEDMA'N'S

SHOE SHOP
Shoe Repairing

IS07 So. ]I'ain St.
Phone 18M 1]IOSCOW, IDAHO.

Have your Cleaning and Pressing
done by the Latest Approved

Methods

FRANK HOlNOUR
Corner First and Main —Phone .SLTHE THZRD

: STREET MARKET
L. M. KITLEY, Proprietor

Fresh and Cured Meats
Phone NS

Professor Sou]en of the.education
department went to I ewistpn Mon-

day. He will visit several southern

Idaho high schools. Wi]der and, Em-

mett high schools are tp be visited.

Professor . Sou]en will also go to

Boise in the interest's of the univer-

sity educations] department before

his return.

EVERY DETAIL OF PROGRAM,,—--

ARRANGED FOR .OAMPVS DAY

(Continued from page .)
May Pole the Windup.

The Maypole dance given by the

Freshmen w'i]1 conc]udc this part of

the Campus Day program.
Students to Gush.

The class orators will then take the

arena. Abc Goff, Boyd Cprnelispn,

Patrick O'rien and Wa]ter Sandel-

ius are the representatives whp will

speak. President Lindley will follow

them with a short talk.
Strong Competition.

The interclass mixed doubles in

t'enn'is at 4:15 promise to be exciting.

Vaa Tilberg-] Oakes

- Gents'uraiibiags

atul Groceries

PhOI]0 94- 50$ S. Mah St.

STYLE SUGGESTIONS
FOR

GIRLS OF FASHION

Moscow Millinery

'arl

F. Auderson

First C]asi Meats
Phone 124

FRENCH PASTRY
EVERY

Wed nel]ay

and Saturday

Try Pitrolisilg
TIE

MPIRKBAKERY

Why Carry Currency?

It fosters extravagance.
Promotes indulgence
Encourages prodigality.
May be lost.

A check book is safer.
More methodical.
Tends toward thrift.

Your account is welcome.8 I NS
YES, WE TAKE OUR

FOR DEVELOPING TO THE

Este]]e Hendersho]t, The]ma Mc-

Ghee, Frieda Vanter, Fern Vickerman,

E]ma bli]gard and Mildred Mi]gard

were week end guests at the Gamma

Phi Beta house.

Camille McDanie], Ruth

Katherine b]cCprmack aud Cora Jones

were Chi Delta'hi dinner

Wednesday evening.
Misses Stephens, Wellman and I~]by

were Chi De]ta phi dinner guests

Monday evening.
. Dean and b]rs. J. G. E]dridge,

Madam E]dridge and tbir. and Mrs. von

Ende were dinner guests of Chi Delta,

Phi Thursday evening.
Carl Smith took Chi Delta Phi to

Genesee Ridge for a Picnic Sunday

Chi Delta phi gave its Sen>pr Break-

fast early Sunday morning. The ta-

Mes were da]nt]y decorated with

Peach blossoms. After s delightful

meal a four-act drama was given

Prophesying the future of the Seniors

present.
Mary McKenna and Dairy Crump

spent last week end in Lewistpn.

Wh]]e there they were guests of hon-

or at a tea given bv Este]]e Hendcr-

sho]t.
Rev. and Mrs. Wayne S. Snoddy,

Edna Hegnpr aud ]oua Anderson of

Pullman were dinner guests of Gamma

Phi Beta Sunday.
Miss Meeka Hershberger was the

week-end guest of Delta Gamma.

l

The FirSt NatiOnal Batik
OF MOSCOW

Main 250

Where the Latest Methods are used with an Expert Kodak man

in charge. If your Kodak is not wo'rking right —bring it in and

he will fix it.
Your Gown
made
like new

We carry the finest

Hand-Made Candy Your dress or govern will..be
made surprisingly satisfactory
in appearance, if you wi]] send

it to ns for a careful dry clean-

ing and a. skillful pressing.

Our process will brighten and

freshen the fabric, remove the
soil and stains, take out the
wr'ink]ca and creasesy and shape
the garment so ]C hangs and fits
like new.

No garment is too dainty or
elaborate for us to successfully
finish. Prices are reasonable.

Try us.

in the city —Ahvayys Fresh

This Bank

STOOENT'S ACCOSNTS

WELCOHIEO AT

MOSCOW STATE SANK
wants you for a depositor and a friend.

Open that account today and become one of a community. of

friends.

Vfe feel sure our service will please you. Moscow
Steam LaundryFirst Trust R Savings Bank

Captial $100,000.00
C B Green Prop xyhpne 87

r

Gajnma'hf 1]fay Danea . Mrs. E. H. Lindley entertained

Gamma Phi Bet, was host ss at an luncheon Tuesday in honor of Mr

informal May dance st the chapter'. M. El]iot, wife of President E]]i

house on Friday . even]ng, May 3. of the Le'wiston norma]. Mrs. Gi

spring blossoms «nd ferns were used ford, sister of President Ho]]and

tp carry put the May day idea. the Weshingtpn State College an

patrons and patronesses for the af- Mrs. W. C. Kruegeh

fair were Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Day, Mr. The three were also guests at th

and birs. Curtis Richardson, Mr. and Faculty Women's Club at Rldenbaug

b]rs george Horton, Lieutenant J]nd hall, fo]]owing the luncheon.

Era, Ronald Everly. and Mrs. Lenore 4+'4 4'+4 4+4 44 0+ N 4

f Gamma Phi e ' ARE YO

The]ma Mcghee, Lew]s-

V uter Fern V]ckerman I +
pullman; E]ma and Mildred Milgard, + If so

'
o

Co]f „;Leone IIami]ton, Cather]nq + l' o
B dine Adair, MyrtleFran z,

Sampspn. F]orence Richardson„'am + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Sk]]]em, Jack Ford, Lew]stpn; David

W
Proctor, pat O'rien, Percy O'rien, AL]]lilUIST CHIEF ENGINEER
Thornton Wyman. Clyde Williams,

Ssmpspn, Lep Beuscher, Henry Arthur A]mqu]st, 'l9, was e]ecte

Torsen, Elmore Bailey, Orange I.em- ]tres]deut of the Associated Engineer

ps WB]iam Nicho]s, Wil]iam Suther- Pf the Un]vers]ty oi Idaho at a meet

lang Russe]] Scott, Le]and Scott, Ver- ing held last Wednesday. Other pf

npu Mi]]er, Jack Richmond, Herbert ficers e]etced were Vice Presiden

Eher]e, Nei] Irving, Gipsou Sta]kerr Victor Pearson, '19; Secretary-Treas

Kenneth New]and, Ted Hege, Clarence urer, Edwin G. Nett]eton, '19.

Hecknero Harfy .Emerson, Jack Has- The meeting was called for the pur-

fcr)her, Adolph Green, Ralph Davis, pose of reorganizing to resume the

Maurice Jackson, Francis Lloyd, Har- pre-war activities pf the society.

p]d Simore, Reuben Johnson and Max 'hort talks were made by Dean C.

Gr1tf]th.. N. Little and Professor H. G. Mi]]er
encouraging the men .]n their activ-

Delta Gammas Give Fireosideo

The De]ta Gammas entertained in- b]uch interest was shown by the

formally at a "get-to-gether" Party engineers, who expect to have severa]

sunday evening. The Freshmen of moro meetings before the c]pse of

the house presented a "cabaret" stunt schoo].

which waa, tollowed by.a light "teed

The lights were turned out snd every- STUDENT MUSICALE PLEASES

one sang college songs. The guests FACULTY WOMEN

were: 'erol Richardson, Margaret

Denning, Ange]ina Burns, g]adys The musical program presented

C]arke Da]sy grum, Esther Thomas yes e day afternoon before the Fac-

i]da) Thomas Norma Dpw He]ga Ulty Women's club received the en-

Anderspn, Marie We]]er, Evadna Rob thusiastic appreciation of a large

erts, Marjorie A]berts, gertrude Sab- audience. Natha]ie Teck]enburg,

i Brpwn]c Ha nes 'E]sa Vpss Gladys Beech, Lucy Davis and Flor-

Evelyn Kerr, Eu]a Badger, Mani]]a ence Allebaugh rendered vocal solos;

Reed, Eii'ie Swanspn, A]]ce Edgecombe Ruth Kutnewsky and Marjorie A]-

and Pear] Snyder.
bert's gave piano solos. The program

was arranged by Miss Wegman.

Faculty Women Romp.

The faculty women's cost'ume party

given at Ridenbaugh han Thursday President C. R. Frasier, the new

evening was a huge success On]y a president of the Idaho Technical in-

few 'were masked but a]] were cos- stitute at Pocatello, was a visitor on

tumed so c]everly that it was inter- the camPus Wednesday.

esting to discover whp each one was.

There was a great variety of cos-

tumes, including coy little girls, maids

from the 18th century and some repv

resent'atives of the sterner sex. v

The rooms were decorated with a
'ealthof apple blossoms, and numer-

ous candles furnished the light. An

informal program and dancing fur-

nished the entertainment for the ev-

ening.
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out "any" advance dope but the w6ual
bear story from acrdss the line has
been fio'ating around for some. time

,and the less of it gathered in the bet-
ter. Doc Bohler .always has a better
.team'han,;he is wont to admit'nd
the team that meets Idaho Saturday
will not be doing their events in the
slow time th'at was published for'the
public after their interclass meet.

Let'.s eo With Them!
E

Good suppor't from the bleachers
and.bank w01'help a lot to drive. the
men on for that final sprint or for
the few inches-more that are needed

to win, and as many as can possibly
make it are urged to be present at
the slaughter of the Prides of Pull-
man.

::DNNIMtl

The annual dual meet between'he

twb schools-is;.outside'of the football

'ame, the greatest 'attraction.and they

'taYrt to finish. Such scorea as 67

O
. Reete . Wm QOY In Ma6SIe tQ tO 64, and 66 tO .65 in., 1916 b~ eVI-

dence of the hard fight that 'Pullman

put up before taking the count and
- every indication points to an equally

The biggest event in the spring bitter affair Saturday. In- 1916 in
athletic Calend~ of the~niversity will: order to win, Idaho was forced to take
b'e pulled off at Pullinan Saturday first in the 229, the next to the last
afternoon'when 'the trek teams'ep event, and win the relay. The rooters
nesenting the two mstitutions will that acdmpanied the team on that
Clash to;.settle- the .cinder, and field trip can testify to'he excitement that
suPremacy for the 1919 season. was cut loose when the last man on

Comparative dope on the two teains the relay team romped home winner
is scarce and predictions as to the by thirty. yards. Close and.exc1ting
final outcome are Nard'o maire 'at finishes are in order Saturday and
this time. Washington is strong in the meet will be close the whole dis-
the dista'nce runs while .Idaho un- tanqe.
doub'tedly excells in the sprints and Xentors IIuiet.
weights. The coaches are backward in giving

4

GOING THE LIMIT.
EE

+ E9I O'9I + + + + 4'' + + + + +
+ %HERE'S YOUR DOLLART +

+
+ Tickets for the annual Inter- +
+ scholastic Track Meet, May 16th, +
+ go on sale today. The price is +
4 one dollar.'he campaign will +
+ stop when every student has +
+ bought.
+ + + + + + + + IIE + + + + + EIE +

'pga

ELECT ANNUAL EDITORS

That's what this store does in backing every university move-

ment, and in giving the UTMOST in VALUES, the NEWEST in

STYLES, and the BEST in SERVICE. Whaf does this mean to
you? It means you do well to make ours, your store home

I I

6ET YOUR TICKETS HERE
May Day Clothes

OF1'ICERS OF THE DAY
E. G. Rettig, Generaliisimo'; W. E. Sandelius, Field Marshall.

Twenty-Third Engineers.
E. G; Nettleton, Major; A. R. Thompson, Captain; H. R. King>

L'ieuten ant.
Ordnance Department.

8..%.Staples, Captain; William Carder, 1st Lieutenant; Leonard
Yost, 2nd Lieutenant; Howard Campbell, Sergeant; Latham Moore,
Sergeant.

Military Police.'.B. Jackson, Colonel; Howard Hatfield, Major; Arthur Almquist,
1st Iieutenant; Ernest Lindley, 2nd Lieutenant; Patrick L. O'rien,
Sergeant; H. H. Hartwell, Sergeant; Carl A.. Burke, Sergeant; Oliver

'ampbell, Sergeant; Jack Richmond, Sergeant.
'AMPUSPICOJECTS

Repair of Tennis Courts.
J.,W. Barber, Captain . V. R. Clements, Lieutenant

Guitav Carls'on', Clarence Kollcnborn,. Theodore Hege, J. G. Stalker,
Alfred Nelson, Boyd Brigham, Walter S. Smith, Rex S, Strickland,,
.'Chas. M. Otter, Lathan Moore, Joseph A. Curtis„Orvil Garrison, Al-
ber t H..Hyland.

Sodding Sides of University Avenue.
H. Christ, Captain A,. G, Horning, Lieut.

Lew Morris,: Paul.Henchcliff, L. H. Buqscher, Thurlyn Schrentz,
Frank Erickson, 'A,.'arde Wood, Wm. Turnbull, Ralph R. Rowell, W.
D. Bowers, G. R. Hibbard, Earl Ghristenson, Maurice Jackson, Fred
M. Holland, Homer H. Lipps, Edward Polton, J. N. Whitcomb, J. J.
Hasfurthcr, J. R. Burbidge, Raymond Kerin, P. Soderberg, J. H.
%atkins, Carl W. Berryman, Joseph Chod, Wm. Hamilton;

Surfacing NeW Road With Sand «nd GraveL
Frank H. Thomas, Captain C. R. Stillinger, 1st Lieutenant

Alfred A. Kinney, 2nd Lieutenant.
- Kenneth Newland, Edwin Peterson, William Burkhart, Geo. C.

Space, John Nisbet, Limus Sandberg, Dewey Standish, Chas C.
Burgher, Wm. H. Langroise, F. P. Corbett, Gerald Friedman, Jolm
K. Hall, Kenneth McDonald, Leland %. Scott, Wm. Williams, Lyman
Whittier, G. Y. Creelman, Dan McDougal, John Tate, Herbert W.
Thompson, Russel ParsensE

General Campus Cleanup.
Alvin Denman, Captain''arl B. Smith, 1st Lieut.

Bernard McDevitt, 2nd Lieut.
Rupert L. Peck, Jerome Tolbert, C. Elmer Roberts, Wm.'uther-

land, Clyde Gaffney, J. Gerald Meeker, I'rancis E. Lloyd, Phillip
Buck, Wilfred Herrington, Elliot Eaves, John Hamilton, C. Ross
IPighty, Pred Murphy, Christ B. Weisgerber, Albert H. Hylund, Fred
P. Brandt, Jack Jimerson, Hoyt D. Smith, August Schroeder.

Repair of Road.
Victor E. Pierson, Captain; Pat Perrine, 1st L'ieutenant; Wm. Mc-
Clure, 2nd "Lieutenant; Wm. Denecke, Sergeant; Roscoe Jones, Ser-
geant; Geo. W. Mason, Sergeant.

Harvey Melfck, Clayton Kane, Marcel Malige, Carl Nagle, Russel
Scott, Reuben Johnson, Fred D. Stewart, Titus S. Claii; Carlton R.
Patrie, L.'M. Bar'rett, A. T. Green, Regner W.. Kullberg Vernon
Miller, Thornton B. Weisman, Percy O'rien, M. D. Gorow,'ewis
L. Pr'out, Aloysius Wagner, Ge'orge W. Wedgewood, B. B. Bundy,
Richard Fox, Howard D. Hechtner, Glen W. Henderson, Alfred P.
Johnson, Laird Johnston, Richard King, Thos. E. Maberly, Harold
Murray, Ivan L. Packingham, Stanley Phillipi, .Vfaldo %. Pierson,
E. G. Reiman, Thos. E. Speedy, Leroy Thompson, John O. Thompson,
Oscar Weaver, Gust'av Wieve, Alfred L. Wohlschlegel, Michael A.
Thomatz, L'yle Peterson, Sam N. Peterson, Charles.T. Allard, Rex S.
Barnes, Arthur IL Knudson, Hugh Richardson, Albert Thompson,
Fred M. Veatch, E. H. Aiken','Erick G. Anderson, Marshall L. Blair.

Hoeing Windbreaks.
E; L. Hellaud, Captain Richard Westover, L'ieutenant

A.;.S. Daniels, Henry Torsen, Edward T. Nero.
Digging Out Target Pit.

Ronald 'Romig,, Captain . Chas. Gerlough, .Lieutenant
Alfred Anders'on, Louis C. Cady, John S. Gill,'lonzo'. Martin,

Carl H. NorlinE Donald E. Payne, Geo. H. Phelps. Thornton Davis,
Karl W. Bonham, John R. Davidson, Frank A. Brown, J..W. Briscoe.

Moving Extra Stone Slabs From Behind Gym,
%ilfred Newman, Capta'in R. O. Smith, 1st Lieut.

Arle Weaver, John McGovern, Ellwood R. Wherry, Clarence Hecht-
ner, Martin Taylor, %. E. M. Buckingham, Orange Lemon.

Repair of Athletic Field.
J. H. McCrea, Capt.; Nelson Howard, 1st Lieut.; J.F. Cline, 2nd Lieut.

Chas. A. Sargent, Frank J. Cassiday, Charles Darling, Kenneth
Hunter, Boyd Cornelison, David Proctor, H. H. Eberle, Wm. L. Steph-
ens, Wm. Butler, Floyd Cossit't, Elmore Bailey, R. J. Davis, Gerald
Gill, Norman Jacobson, Marshall Macey, Clinton E. Simonsen, Robert
B. Wright Russel Kenney, L. W. Gilkerson, John W. Nickel, Ernest
W. Toeves, Clayton Westover, A. C, Brigham, E. M. Dworak, Eugene
Hart.

New Silk Shirts, Fancy Silk Hosiery, Large Assortment of White

and Cream Flannel and Serge Trousers, White Oxfords, Straw
Hats, Collar aud Tie Sets, Canes.,

White Canvas I'ootwcar, Silk Hosiery and other items for Col-

lege Girls.

Al Kinney and Bill Langroise Chosen

by Sophomores.

Alfred Kinney was unanhnously
elected editor-in-chief of the 1920
Gem of the Mountains at a sophomore
class ineeting Ifonday. ': Bill Lan-
groise was elected business manager.
'Kinney and Langroise have both had

experience. Kinney is the business
rhanager . of %his year's Argonaut.
Langroise is associated bus'iness man-

ager of this, year's annual. With
these twb men at the head, the Soph-
omore class expects to put out an
annual next year that will surpass
all past editions.

"THE STUDENTS'TORE"

U V U U Ve@UQUQQ U U V U U"

OUR ANNUAL

crt: a se

0Vemen

ow in u win
AT NINE O'LOCK

A SALE OF OVER SEVEN HUNDRED OF THE SEASON'S SMARTEST

STYLES IN COATS, CAPES, DOLMANS, SUITS AND DRESSES BESIDES

SCORES OF HANDSOME SKIRTS, WAISTS AND TRIMMED HA'1'S. EVERY

GARMENT IN THE STORE AT A LOW SALES PRICE' RIGHT IN THE HEIGHT

OF THE SEASON.

C iBS IOfl 0
"WHERE PRICE AND QUALITY MEET"

%E WISH TO CALL PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO THE SUITS AND

DRESSES ON SALE. THE SUITS SHOWN INCLUDE SEVERAL OF THE NEW

LONG JACKET MODELS WITH THE WIDER SKIRTS—THAT OTHER STORES

WILL SHOW IN SEPTEMBER. ALSO A NUMBER OF HANDSOME SILK SUITS

IN THE VERY NEW MOIRE CREPES AND SHO%N ONLY HERE. THE

DRESSES ARE BEYOND QUESTION THE< FINEST ASSORTMENT %E HAVE

EVER SHOWN. WE ADVISE EARLY BUYING.

J.W. Farrell
Orderlies. '.

D. Edwards


